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one of the higher executives of a public company—they were
evidently in easy circumstances. Now he had lost his job
and, having had no holiday for a long time, they had
decided that it would be fun to get their automobile out and
drive over the sparkling snow from somewhere in up state
New York, where it was very cold, to Flemington. There they
might expect it to be warmer and there would be something
to see. ... As if they had been going to witness rather
•than take part in winter sports at Berchtesgaden or some-
where. . . . That astonishingly youthful-looking? mild lady
was a grandmother. On the other hand, it was childless,
elderly women who were most bitter in their demands for
the blood of the prisoner.
§
I cannot say that what went on at Flemington did not try
me a good deaL Nevertheless, I did not see anything of
which I disapproved. I do not see that my approval or
disapproval matters much—but for what it is worth let it
go at that.
After the verdict there was—as there must be—a kind of
Venice carnival over the snow in the dark. I was standing
on the steps of the hotel watching the flames of the bonfire
leap before the columns of the court-house and listening to
the triumph of the dense crowd. It appeared and dis-
appeared as the flames leapt up or were beaten down by the
keen wind. A charming lady said to me as it were from out
of the blue.
"Eh, bien, monsieur, que pensez vous de cela?"
I imagined the vivid thoughts of condemnation of us
Anglo-Saxons running backwards and forwards in that
lively and contemptuous Latin mind. And I said with as
much weight as my presence and port allowed me to:
"Mais, que voulez vous, madams, c'est la vie! La vie d nous
autres dans ce monde detestable et morne. Tons ce qui nous reste. ..."
I was determined, if I could, to stop her from cabling to
her paper the sort of stuff that the scene would suggest to the
unreflecting, able French journalist with the terrific gift of
vehement condemnation of the foreigner. Her paper

